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A Message from APICS-NYC/LI Chapter President 

sary. Throughout the 

years, I have been 

amazed by the talented 

volunteers who have as-

sumed leadership roles 

and the dedicated mem-

bers who have attended 

each PDM.  The next 50 

years will be no different. 

Even though manufactur-

ing within the chapter has 

changed, APICS NYC/LI 

has adapted and thrived. 

It will continue to antici-

pate and meet the needs 

of its membership 

through outstanding pro-

grams and education un-

der the guidance of strong 

leaders.” 

 

Dr. Keen, the President of 

Farmingdale State Col-

lege spoke of the great 

significance in collabora-

tions and partnerships 

with associations like 

APICS NYC/LI and the 

real importance of aca-

demic, community, stu-

dent and professional in-

teraction.  We were then 

honored to have Dave 

Brousell’s, Vice President 

& Editorial Director of 

Manufacturing Executive 

and of Thomas Publish-

ing. Dave spoke of Rede-

fining Manufacturing; 

The 8 Critical issues that 

will shape the future. 

Spectacular insight was 

provided from David on 

the issues in manufactur-

ing today as well as the 

need for collaboration 

amongst industry, acade-

mia and associations like 

APICS NYC/LI.  

 

At that event we had the 

pleasure to listen to five 

Farmingdale Students 

promote the Formula 

SAE project and we are 

pleased to announce that 

Herb Schiller has volun-

teered to assist these stu-

dents on the project man-

agement of this project 

while Arkwin Industries 

has provided a  tour and 

offered detailed Lean 

training for these stu-

dents.   

 

Since that event we have 

had three members, two 

board members and one 

instructor become advi-

sors to local colleges; 

Gary Smith at Hofstra, 

Dennis Goldensohn and 

Stan Stone at Farming-

dale State college. Con-

gratulations to these three 

exemplarily individuals.  

 

Some of the Board of  

Directors were fortunate 

to participated in the 

F a r mi n g d a l e  S t a t e 

Alumni dinner honoring 

our very own Dennis 

Goldensohn who received 

the “Alumnus of the Year 

Award” for his activities 

as  an  alumni  in  

collaborating with his 

alma mater. 

Continued on Page 2 

Hello APICS Members 
and Guests,  

 

Greetings! 

Since our last 

newsletter we 

have had some very inter-

esting occurrences, we 

hope you were able to 

attend our 50th Anniver-

sary where we celebrated 

in conjunction with Farm-

ingdale State College 

their 100th Anniversary.  

The event was high-

lighted by numerous 

awards and citations we 

received from our county 

executive, Ed Mangano 

and Congressman, Steve 

Israel.  In the citations 

they express gratitude and 

thanks for APICS being a 

source of knowledge for 

entrepreneurs as well as 

making local manufactur-

ers efficient with a re-

quest to continue in our 

efforts to educate the 

community. The celebra-

tion was attended by 

many past presidents who 

were quoted in our 50th 

journal on their leader-

ship of this chapter to 

bring us to our success 

today, except one, Diane 

Beni who wrote: 

“Something significant 

during my presidency.... 

The congratulations first:   

APICS NYC/LI is 50! 

Where did the years go? 

When I was president 

(1985-86), we were plan-

ning for the 25th anniver-

http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
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“Even though 

manufacturing 

within the 

chapter has 

changed, APICS 

NYC/LI has 

adapted and 

thrived. It will 

continue to 

anticipate and 

meet the needs 

of its 

membership.” 

—Diane Beni,  

Former President  

(1985-1986) 

APICS-NYC /LI 

Chapter 
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During our last professional 

development meeting at the 

Millerage, Bill Wahlig of 

LIFT discussed and pre-

sented on crucial activities 

LIFT is pursuing with all 

their strategic partners; in-

dustry leaders, government, 

academia, and other asso-

ciations like APICS NYC/

LI.  LIFT’s program in-

cludes activities that edu-

cate, promote, attract, 

stimulate, develop, and ex-

pand science and technol-

ogy oriented economic ac-

tivities on Long Island and 

throughout the State.  We 

are honored to partner with 

LIFT on these endeavors 

and so very thankful for 

Bill Wahlig’s presentation. 

As the semester comes to 

an end we wanted to thank 

the Stony Brook University 

and the Farmingdale State 

College Student Chapter 

Presidents and Officers for 

their service to their student 

chapters.  Thank you; John 

Vogt, Kanav Khosla, Steve 

Brodesser, and Nicholas 

Amendolare. 

 

We want to commend Gary 

Smith and Sudhir Sachdev 

for the NYC professional 

development meeting we 

had featuring Joe Shed-

lawski at Bukhara Grill on 

East 49th Street, in New 

York and we look forward to 

ur next NYC PDM at that 

location on May 22nd. 

Our last PDM for the season 

will be on June 5th and is 

titled “Why Lead with 

Safety?” featuring Julie 

Holmes. 

A Message from APICS-NYC/LI Chapter President (cont’d, from Page 1) 

Please note we are cur-

rently taking nominations 

for our board positions so 

if you are interested in 

joining us please let us 

know as soon as you are 

able.   

 

Thank you for contributing 

to our success and please 

feel free to contact me 

with any suggestions you 

might have to make the 

chapter and our members 

more successful. 

Sincerely, 

Dr. Jill O’Sullivan 
President 
APICS NYC/LI Chapter  

http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
http://www.facebook.com/notes/cathy-jiang/a-nyc-li-apics-professional-development-meeting/200917499944095
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50th Anniversary for APICS-NYC/LI 
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January PDM: Milleridge Inn 
 

March 28 PDM: NYC  March 6 PDM: Milleridge 

http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
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“We...feel that 

this type of 

support will 

insure that 

students are 

given an 

opportunity to 

compete in a 

very competitive 

marketplace... 

they will be 

better prepared 

to meet the 

challenges that 

they will 

encounter in the 

future.—Dennis 

Goldensohn,  

VP of Marketing,  

Arkwin Industries 
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Arkwin Industries & APICS-NYC/LI Support 

Farmingdale State College’s Formula SAE TEAM 

In addition, Duke Logan will be 

teaching the Formula SAE 

Team Members the rules, prin-

ciples, and tools of Lean Manu-

facturing. This will give the 

team an opportunity to reduce 

waste while improving the ro-

bustness of their design of the 

prototype car that will be used 

in a competition against other 

Formula SAE college teams. 

In addition to utilizing lean 

practices, the team is also utiliz-

ing visuals manufacturing ERP 

system that is being used as a 

lab for an ERP course at Farm-

ingdale State College. Dr. Jill 

O’Sullivan is teaching the team 

how to use this ERP system and 

showing them how to incorpo-

rate it into their project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are Arkwin Industries and 

the APICS New York City-

Long Island chapter feel that 

this type of support will in-

sure that students are given an 

opportunity to compete in a 

very competitive marketplace. 

In addition, they will be better 

prepared to meet the chal-

lenges that they will encoun-

ter in the future. 

To the members of the Farm-

ingdale State College Fornula 

SAE Team, Helder Santiago, 

Michael Reis, Anthony 

Dibono, and Marco Santiago, 

we wish you the very best and 

that your design and effort are 

chosen as the Formula SAE 

c o m p e t i t i o n  w i n n e r s . 

 

 

By Dennis Goldensohn,  

Vice President of  

Marketing & Programs 

 

On February 14, 2012, Duke 

Logan and Dennis Golden-

sohn took the team member 

of the Formula SAE Team 

and Dr. Jill O’Sullivan on a 

tour of Arkwin’s manufactur-

ing and assembly/test facility. 

The purpose of this tour was 

to show how products are 

designed, manufactured and 

assembled. This would give 

the Formula SAE team an 

opportunity to see how these 

processes work and relate to 

each other. The objective was 

to give these students the 

insight and ability to utilize 

what they have seen in their 

Formula SAE project. 

http://www.apics.org/membership
http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
http://www.facebook.com/notes/cathy-jiang/a-nyc-li-apics-professional-development-meeting/200917499944095
http://twitter.com/apicsnycli


ally creates shared value 

as opposed to destroying 

it.  Firms need to examine 

future opportunities 

through the lens of shared 

value with their markets, 

supply base, and engaged 

stakeholders. 

  

About the speaker: 

Dale Rogers is a Profes-

sor of Logistics and Sup-

ply Chain Management 

and the Co-Director of 

the Center for Supply 

Chain Management at 

R u t g e r s  U n i v e r -

sity.  Additionally, Dr. 

Rogers is the Leader in 

Sustainability and Re-

verse Logistics Practices 

for ILOS - Instituto de 

Logística e Supply Chain 

in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

; 

 Please join the APICS -

NYC/LI Chapter for a 

discussion on: 

Creating Shared 

Value: Making it 

Sustainable 

May 22, 2012 

 

Companies have been 

trapped in an outdated 

approach to value crea-

tion. Many firms measure 

value creation quite nar-

rowly and only manage 

short-term financial per-

formances while misun-

derstanding both the mar-

ketplace and the capabili-

ties of their suppliers. 

 

I n  t h i s  s e s s i o n ,  

Dr. Rogers of Rutgers 

University will describe 

how sustainability actu-

In 2012 he became the 

first academic to receive 

the International Ware-

house and Logistics As-

sociation Distinguished 

Service Award in its  

120-year history. He is 

also the leader of the  

sustainable supply chain 

research project currently 

underway. (sustainable-

supplychain.com) 

 

For 20 years Professor 

Rogers was the Founda-

tion Professor of Logis-

tics and Supply Chain 

Management and the  

Director of the Center for 

Logistics Management at 

the University of Nevada. 

In 2001, he was the Paper 

Foundation Visiting Emi-

nent Scholar Chair of  

Logistics at the Univer-

sity of North Florida. 
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 Many Thanks 
to our  

Farmingdale State College  
2011/2012 APICS Student Chapter Officers 

Kanav Khosla                Steve Brodessor 

President                                 Vice President 

Nicholas Amendolare, Secretary 

PDM: CREATING SHARED VALUE: Making it Sustainable 

Next PDM 

Why Lead  

With 

Safety? 
with  

Julie Holmes 

 

June 05, 2012 
5:30 PM - 8:30 PM  

 

Milleridge Inn 

585 North Broadway 

Jericho, NY 11753 

 
http://www.milleridge.com 

To Register 

 

http://sustainable-supplychain.com/
http://sustainable-supplychain.com/
http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
http://www.facebook.com/notes/cathy-jiang/a-nyc-li-apics-professional-development-meeting/200917499944095
http://twitter.com/apicsnycli
http://www.milleridge.com
http://apicsnyc-li.org/meetinginfo.php?id=25&ts=1333393166
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You Are Invited! 

APICS Professional Development Meeting 
May 22, 2012 

Creating Shared Value:  

Making it Sustainable 

With Dale Rogers 

 
Bukhara Grill 

217 East 49th Street  • New York, NY 10017 

Click here to Register 

In a review by an  

attendee of the 2011 

APICS Annual Interna-

tional Conference in 

Pittsburgh, the reviewer 

wrote that a presenta-

tion by Gary Smith 

“absolutely rocked”:  

“Gary Smith, Supply 

C h a i n  O p e r a t i o n s  

Director for New York 

City Housing Authority, 

gave an excellent presen-

tation of cost savings 

through sustainable ini-

t i a t i v e s  u s i n g  a  

total cost modeling  

approach.” 

  

While we are familiar 

with the remarkable tal-

ent Gary brings to our 

association, we should 

be proud to know that 

his skills are also rec-

ognized outside the 

A P I C S -  N Y C / L I  

Chapter.        

Congratulations to 

Gary!  

APICS-NYC/LI Conference Reviewed 

VP of Membership Appointed to Advisory Board Vivekanda Institute 

 Sudhir Sachdev, Vice President of Membership at APICS NYC-LI, and an Assistant Professor at Farmingdale 

State College, New York, has been appointed as Member of the Industrial Advisory Board and a Visiting Pro-

fessor of Vivekananda Institute of Technology, a part of the SK Institute of Engineering & Management, In-

dia. He will be presenting guest lectures on operations management, global business and strategic management 

during summer at that university. Mr. Sachdev will also be presenting at Birla Institute of Technology and Sci-

ence (BITS), India where he has been appointed as Visiting Fellow, since 2011. 

“Business, 

more than 

any other 

occupation, 

is a  

continual 

dealing 

with the  

future;  

it is a  

continual 

calculation, 

an  

instinctive 

exercise in 

foresight.” 

—Henry Luce 

http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/
http://www.facebook.com/notes/cathy-jiang/a-nyc-li-apics-professional-development-meeting/200917499944095
http://twitter.com/apicsnycli
https://apicsnyc-li.org/meet-reg1.php?mi=2607b99b73ccf765a28cb65ed5e2051e&id=26


APICS-NYC/LI Office 

PO BOX 321 
Hicksville, NY 11802-0321 

In today's fast-paced business environment, thousands of operations management 
professionals just like you join APICS-NYC/LI to: 

 gain the necessary certifications to stay vital in their field. 

 receive up-to-the-minute industry news from award-winning publications. 

 leverage members-only savings on educational offerings, certification programs, 
and career development resources.  

 network with operations management professionals around the globe to share 
best practices, proven methodologies and more. 

Find membership options for every stage of your career.  

Whatever your professional needs, APICS-NYC/LI has a membership for you. 

 • Individual  

 • International E-Membership 

 • Corporate 

 • Students and Young Professionals 

            To Find Out More, Go to Our Membership Link Online. 
 

 

Become an APICS-NYC/LI Member 

APICS-NYC/LI Chapter  

Board of Directors 

President 
Dr. Jill O'Sullivan 

Secretary 
Lois E. Greaux 

Treasurer 
Frank A. Ciccone 

Executive Vice President 

Marco V. Guerrero 

VP Programs Publicity/ 

Marketing Director 
Dennis W. Goldensohn 

Vice President of 

Education Programs 
Norman L. Heilweil 

Vice President, Membership 

Sudhir Sachdev 

VP  Electronic Media/ 

Communications 
Frank Colletti 

Vice President 

Education Development 
Tony Ennever 

Co-Directors 

 of  New York City 
St. Claire  L. Gerald 

Gary A. Smith 

Director of  Marketing 
Roger Ketcham 

Director of Education Sales 
Brian Shube 

Student Chapter Liason 
John Vogt 

Director of Tours 
John D. Vogt, Jr. 

Director of Arrangements  
Madeline M. Johanson 

Past President 
Richard G, Johanson 

“Happiness does not come from doing easy work but from the afterglow of  

satisfaction that comes after the achievement of a difficult task that demanded our 

best. “—Theodore Isaac Rubin  

APICS  

Customer Service 

service@apics.org,  

1-800-444-2742  

http://www.apicsnyc-li.org/ 

Editorial Staff 

Dr. Jill O’ Sullivan 
Publisher 

Sudhir Sachdev 
Senior Editor 

Bernita J. McGoldrick 
Graphics/Layout/Design 

……………………………….. 
 

©2012 APICS-NY-LI 
All rights reserved. No part of this publi-
cation may be used in whole, or part, in 
any form or by any means, electronic or 

mechanical, including photocopying, 
recording, or by any information storage 

or retrieval system now or known, or 
hereafter invented, without written 

permission. 
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 CSCP—Certified Supply Chain Professional 

The APICS CSCP program employs a broad approach, extending beyond internal opera-
tions to encompass the entire supply chain -- from the supplier, through the company, to 
the end consumer. Individuals learn to design a successful supply chain strategy; effec-
tively manage supplier and customer relationships; recognize how logistics, technology, 
and data can enhance performance; and discover how to seamlessly incorporate all proc-
esses to increase customer satisfaction and improve the organization's bottom line. 
To See More/Register…. 

 
• CPIM—Certified in Production and Inventory Management 
CPIM applies to many supply chain tasks and provides the necessary knowledge to thrive 
in today's global competitive environment-both in terms of reducing costs and increasing 
customer loyalty. To See More/Register....  
 

CFSCM—Customer Focused Supply Chain Management Course– NEW! 

APICS is pleased to announce a new, one-day course for professionals in functions that 
support the supply chain. 

Customer-Focused Supply Chain Management, will provide an insider's view of supply 
chain management. It offers fundamental knowledge of the functions of SCM and is de-
signed to quickly and effectively educate team members who interact with or support sup-
ply chain activities, helping to increase efficiency and generate ideas for improvements.  
To See More/Register....  
 
APICS CPIM offers Northrop Grumman Employees training through Farmingdale State 
College, with the expertise of APICS-NYC/LI Instructor, Stan Stone—See Site for Details 

Professional Certification Course 
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